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By Jon Land

St Martin s Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Fifth-generation Texas Ranger Caitlin Strong returns in an adventure with roots in
a gunfight where her father shot down the cult-like leader of a separatist church. Two decades later,
that man s son, Malcolm Arno, has become head of a militia movement bent on unleashing chaos
and anarchy across the country. With all the guns and money he needs to wage a second Civil War,
nothing seems to be standing in Arno s way. Until he runs afoul of Caitlin Strong. Already mired in
one investigation of drug smuggling over the U.S.-Canadian border and another involving an Iraqi
war veteran who claims the army is trying to kill him, Caitlin finds herself embroiled in the search
for the kidnapped son of former outlaw Cort Wesley Masters. When the missing boy s trail leads to
Malcolm Arno s Texas compound, the three cases converge in an explosion of violence that will put
Caitlin to the ultimate test. And the stakes are nothing less than the survival of America as we know
it.
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A brand new e-book with an all new perspective. It typically fails to cost an excessive amount of. I am e ortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Tur ner  B a yer-- Tur ner  B a yer

A new electronic book with a new point of view. it was writtern extremely completely and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely straightforward way in
fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication through which really altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte-- Dr . Flor ia n Runte
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